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[Alaska canneries, whaling, hatcheries, villages and Native culture, 1887-1918]

Scope and Contents Note

These photographs were copied from prints in Record Group 22 at the National Archives, Still Pictures Branch. Negatives were made of blueprint views dated 1904-1918 and photographs documenting the voyage of the vessel Albatross to Alaska in 1887-1893. Some of the Albatross voyage views are credited to N. B. Miller. This album also includes views by Frank DuFresne, Homer W. Jewell, and C. F. Townsend.

Inventory

_The National Archives identification number is given at the end of the photograph description._


2. Salt Cod in pickling tanks at Unga Island, Alaska (22-BF-2-4761)

3. Taking spawn from sockeye salmon at Karluk Hatchery. (22-BF-2-4764)

4. Cannery at Sitkah Bay [exterior view from water] (22-BF-2-4776)
5. Unga, the center of cod fish industry in Shumagin Island, Alaska [overall view of village] (22-BF-2-4778)

6. Alaska whaling vessel operating from shore station, harpoon gun in bow [Ship at cok, UNIMAK, on starboard.] (22-BF-2-4788)

7. Removing blubber from finback whale [men and whale on dock] (22-BF-2-4815)

8. Salmon cannery cutting machine showing fish in elevator leading to revolving knife. (22-BF-2-4820)

9. Machine which automatically fills salmon cans. (22-BF-2-4821)

10. 250,000 salt cod, Unga, Alaska [interior view showing three tiers of cod] (22-BF-2-4829)

11. Dutch Harbor from bay; proposed as government base of supplies for western Alaska [three large buildings along beach] (22-BF-2-4831)

12. Yes Bay Hatchery [view from water of hatchery buildings] (22-BF-2-4835)

13. View of fox ranch near Chilkat Lake, Alaska (small building with pens behind) (22-BF-2-4843)

14. Chilkoot woman making baskets [woman on planked walk in front of small wooden building; river on right] (22-BF-2-4851)

15. Chilkoot Indian chief and wife (full length front view of two Indians standing on grassy lane] (22-BF-2-4852)

16. Casing canned salmon preparatory to shipping. (22-BF-2-4853)

17. Steam boxes in which air is exhausted before sealing cans. (22-BF-2-4855)

18. Laquering cans of salmon to prevent rust [cans in machine]. (22-BF-2-4856)

19. Fortman Hatchery, largest in the world, capacity 110,000,000 eggs [view of exterior of building; dark photo] (22-BF-2-4885)


23. Fish wheel, Tanana River, Alaska; salmon going into box [close-up view of wheel] (C. F. Townsend, 1918) (22-BF-2-5075)

24. Natives at Webster house [full length, full face portraits of six St. Paul men] (22-BF-4-3982)

25. S. Rookeshnikoff family [full face portrait of man, woman and three children, St. Paul, Alaska] (22-BF-4-3984)

26. St. Paul, Alaska from top of town [winter scene; water in background]. (22-BF-4-4000)

27. St. Paul, Alaska mess, 1911-1912 without Marsch [six men and two women standing on steps of mess]. (22-BF-4-4058)

28. Native houses, St. Paul, Alaska [three framed houses with drying racks beside them]. (22-BF-4-4409)

29. Hanna Preble and natives slipping a two-year old seal [three men holding seal; one cutting ear]. (22-BF-4--4413)

30. School room from rear, St. Paul, Alaska [wooden desks and seats; months of year on chalk board]. (22-BF-4-4421)

31. St. Paul village [overall view of village; orthodox church in center]. (22-BF-4-5056)

32. St. Paul village [overall view, twin communication towers in foreground]. (22-BF-4-5057)

33. Ft. Tongas; Alaska Settlements and Building, 1888-1889 [exterior view of buildings]. (22-FFA-225)

34. [Port Chester, 1889] (View of buildings and boats along beach). (22-FFA-224)

35. [Village at Karta Bay, Alaska, 1889; small wooden buildings with boats on beach in foreground; trees in background.]. (22-FFA-225)

36. Ft. Wrangell, 1889 [part 1 of 3 part panorama of Ft. Wrangell; view from the water; ship at anchor left center.] (C.H.T.) (22-FFA-226)

37. Ft. Wrangell, 1889 [part 2 of 3 part panorama; view from water; church on right]. (22-FFA-227)

38. Ft. Wrangell, 1889 [part 3 of 3 part panorama; view from water; dock on right]. (22-FFA-228)
39. Indian Village, Unalaska, 1888-1889; sod houses or barabas [behind wooden fence]. (N.B.M.) (22.FFA-263)

40. Indian Village at Old Harbor, Kodiak Island, showing native method of drying salmon, 1888-1889 [man in front of sod house (barabaras); racks in foreground]. (22-FFA-264)

41. [Aleutian style snowshoes displayed by Chief Makary Zaochney, July 4, 1931, Amchitka. (Dufresne) (22-A-347)

42. United States Native School [exterior of school at Atka, June, 1928] (Dufresne)

43. [Indian Village of Kokrines, Alaska, June 2, 1928, overall view looking toward water] (Dufresne) (22-A-389)

44. [Fort Yukon Hotel. Sam White on motorcycle in front of hotel; unidentified man behind White. 1927] (22-A-393)


47. [Nikolski, Alaska, native village on Umnak Island, July, 1931. View of village along beach; Russian Orthodox Church at right.] (22-A-435)


49. [Joe Stickman, native winner of first dog team derby held at Fairbanks, February, 1926; full face full length portrait of Stickman holding trophy] (Dufresne) (22-A-452)


51. [Trapper Tony Grisco down from headwaters--Novinakat River--with furs and outfit. June 1928] (Dufresne) (22-A-552)

52. [Atka Village, Dec. 9, 1926. Overall view of village buildings along beach] (22-A-901)

Views #53-59 were taken during 1887-1893 voyages of the Fish and Wildlife Steamer Albatross when the steamer was in Alaskan waters.
53. Greek Church, Unalaska, Alaska [exterior view of church; village behind.] (Miller) (22-FFA-282)

54. Otter hunters and boats. Bidarkas; Unalaska, Alaska, 1890 [men seated on lumber pile; bidarkas in foreground] (22-FFA-283)


56. Coal mine, Herendeen Bay [Alaska Peninsula], 1890 [4 men beside rail tracks leading to underground mine]. (N. B. Miller) (22-FFA-307)

57. Fort Alexander, Nushagak River, front view [people by fence, foreground; village buildings behind]. (N. B. Miller) (22-FFA-311)

58. Fort Alexander, Nushagak River, side view [1890 view of small sod and wooden buildings]. (N. B. Miller) (22-FFA-312)

59. Greek Church, Port Alexander, Nushagak River, Alaska, 1890 [Close-up of church (Russian Orthodox) building exterior]. (N.B. Miller) (22-FFA-313)

60. Bristol Bay Cannery, 1890, Ft. Alexander, Nushagak River, Alaska [cannery buildings along beach; logs in foreground]. (N. B. Miller) (22-FFA-318)

61. Arctic Cannery, Nushagak River, Alaska, 1890 [exterior view of buildings, river beyond] (N.B. Miller) (22-FFA-319)

62. Village, St. Paul Island, Alaska 1891 [overall view of village, orthodox church, center] (NBM #2) (22-FFA-349)

63. Village, St. George Island, Alaska [overall view of village; orthodox church at left]. (NBM #34) (22-FFA-393)

64. Natives, St. George Island, Alaska 1891 [group portrait of 15 men, all wearing hats; buildings beyond] (NBM #28) (22-FFA-396)

65. Village, Atka, Alaska 1892 [view of village from hillside; water at left] (22-FFA-474)

66. Sperm whale dead, Bering Island, 1892 [nine men and boys behind whale and other skeletons; houses beyond] (22-FFA-482)

67. Skinning seal, North Rookery, Bering Island [2 men skinning whale on grassy beach; eleven men standing nearby]. (22-FFA-497)

68. St. Paul Island village, 1893 [overall view of village with orthodox church in center]. (22-FFA-560)